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contenu des pistes du CD V1 12/2009
« Listen to my English »

Hello, Hi, Good morning.
Good afternoon Good afternoon.
Good evening Good evening.
Good night Good night.
What's your name ? What's your Name ? Peter. / What's your name ? I'm Peter. / What's your 

name ? My name's Peter.
Who are you ? Who are you ? I'm your teacher. / Who are you ? I'm Superman.
How old are you ? How old are you ? 7. / How old are you ? I'm 8. / How old are you ? I'm 9 

years old. / How old are you ? I'm 10 and a half.
Where do you live ? Where do you live ? In Chaumont. / Where do you live ? I live in St Dizier.
When is your birthday ? When is your birthday ? In December. / When is your birthday ? It's in 

March. / When is your birthday ? On August 10th.
What's your phone number 
?

What's your phone number ? 2897145. / What's your phone number ? It's 
2897145. / What's your phone number ? My phone number is 2897145.

Where are you from ? Where are you from ? From the United States. / Where are you from ? I'm 
from Casper, Wyoming.

0 to 12 Zero, one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve.
0 to 20 Zero, one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, 

thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty.
Dizaines 20 to 100 Twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy, eighty, ninety, one hundred.
One thousand One thousand.
0 to 100 Zero, one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, 

thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, 
twenty-one, twenty-two, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, 
twenty-seven, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, .........., 
ninety-nine, one hundred.
Two, twelve, twenty, three, thirteen, thirty, five, fifteen, fifty.

1st 2nd 3rd First, second, third.
Months January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, 

October, November, December, January, February, March, April, May, 
June, July, August, September, October, November, December, thirty days 
has September, April, June and November, all the rest have thirty-one, 
except February which has twenty-nine.

Who's this ? This is Mickey Mouse. Hello Mickey Mouse !  And who's this ? Donald 
Duck. / And Who's this ? This is Donald Duck.

Look at this photo Peter. 
Who's this ? This is my 
mother

Look at this photo Peter. Who's this ? This is my mother.

This is my brother Neil. 
How old is he ? He's 
eleven.

This is my  brother Neil. How old is he ? He's eleven.

Who's this ? This is my 
sister Wendy. She's nice.

Who's this ? This is my sister Wendy, She is nice.

Who are they ? They are 
my parents. They are cool.

Who are they ? They are my parents, they are cool.

He is handsome, she is beautiful / big, small / tall, short / pretty, ugly / nice, 
bad / fat, thin / clever, stupid / weak, strong.
Mother, mum / father, dad, daddy / sister, brother.
A lady, a man, a girl, a boy, a baby, the doctor, the Queen, the King, the 
little Princess, the maid.
Goldilocks, a giant, monsters, a dragon, a gorilla, ghost, a wizard, a with, 
Winnie the witch.
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How are you ? How are you ? Fine. / How are you ? Fine. / How are you ? I'm OK. / How 
are you ? I'm not very well. / How are you ? I'm sick.  / How are you ? I'm 
tired. / How are you ? I'm surprised.  / How are you ? I'm calm. / How are 
you ? I'm angry. / How are you ? I'm scared. / How are you today ? I'm fine ! 
/ How are you ? I feel great ! / How are you ? I feel terrible.

Hi Kate, are you all right ? 
Yes I am.

Hi Kate ! Are you all right ?  Yes, I am.

Hello Jennifer, how are you 
? Fine Liza and you ? Very 
well Jennifer, thank you.

Hello Jennifer, who are you ? Fine Liza, and you ? Very well Jennifer, thank 
you.

Hi Ashley, are you all 
right ? Hi Lindsey, yes I am 
thanks but I'm a bit tired

Hi Ashley ! Are you all right ? Hi Lindsey, yes I am thanks, but I'm a bit tired.

Good bye / bye-bye.
See you See you / see you later / see you tomorrow / see you next week / see you 

on Monday / see you on Sunday.
Have a nice Have a nice holiday / Good bye children, have a nice week-end.
Atishoo ! Bless you. Atishoo ! Bless you.
Happy events Happy birthday / Merry Christmas / Happy New Year / Happy Valentine's 

day / Happy St Patrick's day / April fool ! / Happy Easter / Happy mother's 
day / Happy father's day / Happy fourth of July / Happy Halloween / Happy 
thankgiving.

Late Sorry, I'm late. / You're late Kevin, Sorry. / You're late Kevin ! I'm sorry 
Miss. / You're late Kevin ! I'm sorry Sir.

What's the date ? What's the day today ? Monday. / What's the day today ? It's Monday. / 
What's today's date ? It's Monday, June 10th.

Today is Today is June first. / Today is June second. / Today is June third. / Today is 
June fourth. / Today is June Fifth. / Today is June sixth. / Today is June 
seventh.

Days of the week Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 

Colours Yellow, blue, red, green / Yellow, blue, red, green, orange, pink, purple, 
brown, grey,  black, white / dark blue, light blue / dark green, light green.

What's your favourite 
colour ?

What's your favourite colour ? Yellow. / What's your favourite colour ? It's 
green. / What's your favourite colour ? My favourite colour is blue.

What's your favourite 
number ?

What's your favourite number ? Five. / What's your favourite number ? It's 
seven. / What's your favourite number ? My favourite number is twelve. /

Where is my book ? Here. Where. is my book ? Here
Where is ? In Where is my book ? In your bag. / Where is my book ? It's in your bag.
Where is ? On Where is my book ? On the table. / Where is my book ? It's on the table.
Where is ? Under Where is my book ? Under the table. / Where is my book ? It's under the 

table.
Where is ? Behind Where is my book ? Behind your bag. / Where is my book ? It's behind your 

bag.
Where ? Where is my ball ? It's in the garden. / Where is my lunch ? It's in the 

kitchen. / Where is my T-shirt ? It's in the bathroom. /  Where are my 
shoes ? They're in the bedroom.

Where's the tourist 
information etc

Excuse me, where is the tourist information please ? You go straight ahead 
and take the second right, the tourist information is on the left. Thank you. 
You're welcome. Good bye. Good bye.

Where are you going ? Where are you going ? To the skate park. / Where are you going ? I'm 
going to school. / Where are you going ? I'm going to the shop. / Where are 
you going ? I'm going to the football field.

Hi Tom ! Where ? Cinema 
library

Hi Tom ! Where are you going ? I'm going to the cinema, and you ?  To the 
library.

Hello Tom ! Where ? Park 
swimming pool

Hello Tom, where are you going ? To the park, and you ? To the swimming 
pool.

Have you got a pet ? Have you got a pet ? Yes, I have. / Have you got a pet ? No, I haven't. / 
Have you got a pet ? Yes, I've got a cat. / Have you got a pet ? Yes, I've got 
two dogs. / Have you got a pet ? Yes, I've got two cats and a guinea pig, 
and you ? I've got a dog.
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a cat, a dog, a rabbit, a goldfish, a guinea pig, a bird, a hamster, a turtle. / 
cats, dogs, rabbits, goldfish, guinea pigs, birds, hamsters, turtles. / 2 cats, 3 
dogs, 3 rabbits, 4 goldfish, 2 guinea pigs, 3 birds, 2 hamsters, 2 turtles.

Do you like pink ? Do you like pink ? Yes, I do. / Do you like pink ? No I don't.
Do you like football ? Do you like football ? Yes, I do. / Do you like football ? No, I don't.
Do you like chocolate ? Do you like chocolate ? Yes, I do. / Do you like chocolate ? No, I don't.
Do you like etc Do you like blue ? Yes, I do, but I prefer red. / Do you like handball ? Yes, I 

do, but I prefer football. / Do you like ice-cream ? Yes, I do, but I prefer 
chocolate. / Do you like baseball ? Yes, I do, but I prefer basketball. Yuck, I 
don't like basketball. What's your favourite sport ? I like swimming.

I like tennis but I prefer 
rugby

I like tennis, but I prefer rugby.

I don't like I don't like pink. / I don't like football. / I don't like vegetables. / 
football baseball basketball 
handball tennis swimming 
horseriding rollerblading 
skateboarding gymnastics

football, baseball, basketball, handball, tennis, swimming, horseriding, 
rollerblading, skateboarding, gymnastics, rugby, dance, judo.

What time is it ? What's the time ? / What time is it ? /  What time is it ? It's 3. / What time is 
it ? It's 3 O'Clock. /  What time is it ? It's 3 p.m / What time is it ? It's half 
past 3. / What's the time ? It's a quarter to 3.  / What's the time ? It's a 
quarter past 3.  / Excuse me, what time is it ? It is 2:15. Thank you. You're 
welcome. Good bye. Good bye.

Times of the day It's time to get up. / It's breakfast time. / It's time to get dressed. / It's time 
for school. / It's time for French. / It's time for math. / It's break time. / 
Break's finished. / It's time for English. / It's lunch time. / Lunch is over. / It's 
time for science. / School's over. / It's snack time. / It's time to do your 
homework. / It's bath time. / It's time to go to bed.

How much is it ? How much is the T-shirt ? 8 dollars. / How much is the video game ? 30 
pounds. /  How much is the video game ? It's 30 pounds. / How much is the 
CD ? It's 20 dollars.

What's the weather like ? What's the weather like ? / What's the weather like today ? / What's the 
weather like in Chaumont ? / What's the weather like today in London ? / 
Chris, what's the weather like in London? It's sunny. / Chris, what's the 
weather like today in Paris ? It's cloudy. / What's the weather like today in 
New-York ? It's raining and what's the weather like in Chaumont ? It's 
windy.  

Weather It's sunny. / It's foggy. / It's cold. / It's hot. / It's warm. / It's cloudy.  / It's 
windy. / It's raining. / It's snowing.

Would you like ? Coke or apple juice ? Coke please. / Would you like coke or apple juice ? 
Coke please. / Would you like a chocolate bar ? Yes, please. / Would you 
like a sweet ?No, thanks. 

Can I ? Can you repeat please ? / Can I go to the bathroom ? / Can I have a blue 
pen please ? / Teacher, can I clean the board ? / Can I have a pair of 
scissors please ? / Can I have a chocolate ice-cream please ? Certainly. / 
Can I have the blue pencil please ? Sorry, I haven't got it. / Can I have an 
ice-cream please ? Certainly. How much is it ? 90 pence.

The alphabet song A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z, now, I know my 
ABC's, next time won't you sing with me?

What's your email 
address ?

What's your e-mail address ? rudolf@santasnet.co.uk / What's your e-mail 
address ? rudolf@santasnet.co.uk . Can you spell it please ? R  u  d o l f @ 
s a n t a s n e t  . c o . u k/ 

School things a pen / a pencil / a pencil case / a pencil sharpener / a school bag / a book / 
a note book / an exercise book / a desk / a black board / chalk / a white 
board / a white board marker / scissors / a glue stick / a ruler / a rubber 
(GB) /  an eraser (US) / coloured pencils / coloured markers / a compas /  a 
fountain pen / a highlighter / basket / box / clock.
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Look / Look at me / Look at the picture / Listen / Listen to me / Listen to the 
CD / Listen and colour / Listen and tick / Listen and cross out / Listen and 
circle / Listen and write / Listen and number / Listen and match / Sing / 
Copy the words on your paper / Put the pictures in the right order / Miss a 
turn / count from 1 to 10 / go back to number 6 / Draw 2 legs and 3 arms / 
Take your scissors and cut / Take your glue stick and glue / Take a piece of 
paper and write the date / Take your English notebooks /  Take your red 
pencil / Take your green pencil and circle / Take your blue pen and write.
I'm Bob, I'm seven, I live in York. / I'm from Cardiff, I live in a flat with my 
parents, I've got a brother, Luc, he's seven. I can play cricket. / He's got 
blue eyes and short dark hair. He's got a moustache, but he hasn't got 
glasses. He's wearing a tie and a hat. What's his name ?

decrire repas I'm Sean, I have toast and marmalade. / I'm Lisa, for breakfast, I have milk 
and cereal. / We are Sarah and Mark, at the week-end, we have bacon and 
eggs.
Hands up ! /  Hands down / Clap your hands / nod your head / bend your 
knees / Miss a turn / Pick up a card / Turn the card over / Throw the dice / 
Shake your arms / Start from the post-office, go straight on along High 
Street. Turn left and walk past the school. Then, turn right.

My cat likes to hide in 
boxes

My cat likes to hide in boxes, by Eve Sutton

My cat likes to hide in boxes.
The cat from France liked to sing and dance.
But my cat likes to hide in boxes.
The cat from Spain flew an aeroplane.
The cat from France liked to sing and dance.
But my cat likes to hide in boxes.
The cat from Norway got stuck in the doorway.
The cat from Spain flew an aeroplane.
The cat from France liked to sing and dance.
But my cat likes to hide in boxes.
The cat from Greece joined the police.
The cat from Norway got stuck in the doorway.
The cat from Spain flew an aeroplane.
The cat from France liked to sing and dance.
But my cat likes to hide in boxes.
The cat from Brazil caught a very bad chill.
The cat from Greece joined the police.
The cat from Norway got stuck in the doorway.
The cat from Spain flew an aeroplane.
The cat from France liked to sing and dance.
But my cat likes to hide in boxes.
The cat from Berlin played the violin.
The cat from Brazil caught a very bad chill.
The cat from Greece joined the police.
The cat from Norway got stuck in the doorway.
The cat from Spain flew an aeroplane.
The cat from France liked to sing and dance.
But my cat likes to hide in boxes.
The cat from Japan waved a big blue fan.
The cat from Berlin played the violin.
The cat from Brazil caught a very bad chill.
The cat from Greece joined the police.
The cat from Norway got stuck in the doorway.
The cat from Spain flew an aeroplane.
The cat from France liked to sing and dance.
Look at all these clever cats, cats from Spain, Brazil and France, cats from 
Greece, Japan and Norway, cats who sing and fly and dance …
But my cat likes to hide in boxes.
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Goldilocks and the three 
bears

Goldilocks and the three bears.
Once upon a time, there were three bears. And the three bears loved to eat 
porridge.
One day the three bears went for a walk.
What's in here ? This porridge is too hot, said Goldilocks. This porridge is 
too cold. This porridge is just right ! Yum, Yum ! 
This chair is too hard , said Goldilocks. This chair is too soft. This chair is 
just right ! Oups !
This bed is too hard, said Goldilocks. This bed is too soft. This bed is just 
right.
Who's been eating my porridge ? Said daddy bear. Who's been eating my 
porridge ?  Said mummy bear. My porridge is all gone, said baby bear.
Who's been sitting in my chair ? Said daddy bear. Who's been sitting in my 
chair ? Said mummy bear. My chair is broken, said baby bear.
Who's been sleeping in my bed ? Said daddy bear. Who's been sleeping in 
my bed ? Said mummy bear ? Who is sleeping in my bed ? Said baby bear.
Time to go ! Said Goldilocks.

The very hungry caterpillar The very hungry caterpillar, by Eric Carle
In the light of the moon a little egg lay on the leaf.
One Sunday morning the warm sun came up and – pop! - out of the egg 
came a tiny and very hungry caterpillar.
He started to look for some food.
On Monday he ate through one apple. But he was still hungry.
On Tuesday he ate through two pears. But he was still hungry.
On Wednesday he ate through three plums. But he was still hungry.
On Thursday he ate through four strawberries. But he was still hungry.
On Friday he ate through five oranges. But he was still hungry.
On Saturday he ate through one piece of chocolate cake, one ice-cream, 
one pickle, one slice of Swiss cheese, one slice of salami, one lollipop, one 
piece of chery pie, one sausage, one cupcake, and one slice of 
watermelon.
That night he had a stomachache !
The next day was Sunday again. The caterpillar ate through one nice green 
leaf, and after that he felt much better.
Now he wasn't hungry any more – and he wasn't a little caterpillar any 
more. He was a big, fat caterpillar.
He built a small house, called a cocoon, around himself. He stayed inside 
for more than two weeks. Then he nibbled a hole in the cocoon, pushed his 
way out and …
He was a beautiful butterfly !

Where is Spot ? Where is Spot ? By Eric hill

Naughty Spot ! It's dinner time !
Where can he be ?
Is he behind the door ? NO !
Is he inside the clock ? NO !
Is he in the piano ? NO, no !
Is he under the stairs ? NO !
Is he in the wardrobe ? NO !
Is he under the bed ? NO !
Is he in the box ? NO, NO, NO !
There is Spot ! He 's under the rug !
Try the basket !
Good boy Spot ! Eat up your dinner !
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Winnie the witch Winnie the Witch by Korky Paul and Valerie Thomas

Winnie the Witch lived in a black house, in the forest.
The house was black on the outside, and black on the inside.
The carpets were black. The chairs were black. The bed was black and it 
had black sheets and black blankets. Even the bath was black.
Winnie lived in her black house with her cat, Wilbur. He was black too. And 
that is how the trouble began.
When Wilbur sat on a chair with his eyes open, Winnie could see him. She 
could see his eyes, anyway. But when Wilbur closed his eyes and went to 
sleep, Winnie couldn't see him at all. So she sat on him. 
When Wilber sat on the carpet with his eyes open, Winnie could see him. 
She could see his eyes anyway. But when Wilber closed his eyes and went 
to sleep, Winnie couldn't see him at all. So, she tripped over him.
One day, after a nasty fall, Winnie decided something had to be done. She 
picked up her magic wand, waved it once, and ABRACADABRA ! Wilbur 
was a black cat no longer. 
He was bright green !
Now, when Wilbur slept on a chair, Winnie could see him. When Wilbur 
slept on the floor, Winnie could see him.
And she could see him when he slept on the bed. 
But Wilbur was not allowed to sleep on the bed...
… so Winnie put him outside. Outside in the grass. 
When Wilbur sat outside in the grass, Winnie couldn't see him, even when 
his eyes were wide open. 
Winnie came hurrying outside, tripped over Wilbur, turned three 
somersaults and fell into a rose bush.
This time, Winnie was furious. She picked up her magic hand, waved it five 
times, and … ABRACADABRA ! Wilbur had a red head, a yellow body, a 
pink tail, blue whiskers, and four purple legs. 
But his eyes were still green.
Now, Winnie could see Wilbur when he sat on a chair, when he lay on the 
carpet, when he crawled into the grass.
And even when he climbed to the top of the tallest tree.
Wilber climbed to the top of the tallest tree to hide. 
He looked ridiculous, and he knew it. Even the birds laughed at him. Wilbur 
was miserable. He stayed at the top of the tree all day and all night. 
Next morning Wilbur was still up the tree. Winnie was worried. She loved 
Wilbur and hated him to be miserable.
Then Winnie had an idea. She waved her magic wand and 
ABRACADABRA ! Wilbur was a black cat once more. He came down from 
the tree, purring.
Then Winnie waved her wand again, and again, and again.
Now instead of a black house, she had a yellow house with a red door. The 
chairs were white with red and white cushions. The carpet was green with 
pink roses. The bed was blue, with pink and white sheets and pink blankets. 
The bath was a gleaming white. 
And now, Winnie can see Wilbur no matter he sits.

The elephant and the bad 
baby
Willy ang Hugh
I don't want to go to bed 
Guess how much I love you
Willy the champ
Knock Knock, who's 
there ?
reproduire un modele oral Rain, rain, go away. Come again another day. / Hickory dickory dock. The 

mouse ran up the clock. The clock struck one. The mouse ran down. 
Hickory dickory dock. / She sells seashells on the seashore.

I'm Corentin, I'm seven, I 
live in St Dizier.

I'm Corentin, I'm seven, I live in Saint Dizier.

My name is Louise etc My name's Louise, I'm nine, I'm French, I live in Langres, I've gat a cat, I 
like handball.
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On wednesdays, I play 
basketball and on 
Saturdays I go swimming.

On wednesdays, I play basketball and on Saturdays I go swimming.

repeter un texte Where are you from ? From the United States. / Where are you from ? I'm 
from Casper, Wyoming.

I live near my school, I 
walk to school everyday

I live near my school, I walk to school everyday

Giraffe story This is Hilda the giraffe. On Monday, she went to the market and she 
bought an apple. On Tuesday, she went to the market and she bought an 
apple and a pear. On Wednesday, she went to the market and she bought 
an apple, a pear and an orange. And so on and so on.


